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THE TRINITY TABLET III 
Favorite Resort of 
Trinity Students Since 1858. 
REOPENED OCTOBER 10, 1901, 
WITI{ ALL NEW EQUIPMENTS 
Matt. H. Hewins' Parlors, 
7 34 Main Street. 
TOOTH AND HAIR BRUSHES, 
COMBS AND BAY RUM, 
DAY AND MARTIN BLACKING, 
T. SISSON & CO., HARTFORD, CT. 
729 Main Street. 
WHEN LOOKING FOR 
Football, Baseball, Tennis, Golf, or 
any Athletic Supplies, 
BICYCLES, 




Corner Pearl and Haynes Sts. Hartford, Conn. 
THE MELLEN & HEWES CO., 
725 Main Street, Waverly Building, 





Wedding Presents a Specialty. 
The New Hartford Opera House 
Popular Attractions at Popular Prices. 
Feb. 10, 11, 12. Boston Opera Company. 50 people. 
· SpPC!al engagement. 
" 13, 14, 15. The Vagabond Co. 
" 17, 18, 19. Charles Blaney's Big Production, 
The Man Who Dared. With a den of 





" 27, 28. 
March 1. 
. : 
six big lions. Special engagement. 
Sam Scribner's Big Co. 
Hoyt's A Bunch of Keys. 
Frank James in Across the Desert. 
Big Production of Thelma. 
Devil's Island. 
Frank Carr's Thoroughbred Co. 
Frank Carr's Thoroughbred Co. 
,·nMTN,. .. ~,rU,tllLI -
Keeps everything you need in the line of 
Pure Drugs. Patent Medicines, Toilet Articles, etc. 
If you J1a, vn't 
as ,vet taken advan-
tage of our Sa.le of 
Suiting and Over-
coating Ends ..... 
You'd better hurry. 
SUITS and ... 
OVERCOA1N 
from Ends of tbe 
Season's Stock at 
·" Bargain Counter" 
Prices. 
1 B fisylum, Str~eet, 
I--:l.artf ord, Conn. 
Entirely New Designed,_,,, __ 
+J§arnrr ~fyop+ 
WM. R. LESLIE, 
Fixtures Louis 13th Dressers. 22 State Street. 
Six Artists in attendance. 
Compliments or 
The Capitol 
Pool and Billiard Parlors, 
141 to 145 ,Asylum Street. 
Everything first-class and up-to-date. 
Strictly tempe.rate. 
Popular Prices. Ten Tables. 
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Trinity Pins 
and Novelties 
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS. 
Designs and estimates furnished 
for Badges and Society Pins. 
'fha Ernst $chall Bomp;any:1 
---11 Jewelers and Si'!versmi'ths, 111---
5 Asylum Street. 
"The Heublein " 
' HARTFORD, CONN. At the Junction of Lewis, Wells and Trumbull Streets, 
FACING BUSHNELL PAUK. 
EUROPEAN 
PLAN. 




WED.DINGS, DINNERS and 
RECEPTIONS supplied w £tlz every requisi'te. 
Estima tes for Dinners, Receptions and Lunches, 
with full pa rticulars, such as Menus, Service,etc., will 
be furnished personally or by mail as preferred. 
Mr or Mrs. R a benstein can be consulted at any 
time without cost in regard to the above. 
RESTAURANT BEST IN STATE. 
Prompt Work. 
PICTURE FRAMES, ENGRAVINGS, 
WATER COLORS, ETCHINGS, 
P4STELLS, MIRRORS. 
COTRELL & LEONARD, 
ALBANY, N. Y. 
(472 and 474 Broadway.} 
INTRR- COLLBGIATll MAKBRS OP' 
Caps, Gowns and Hoods 
Class con tracts a specialty. 
PARTICULARS UPON APPLICATION, 
C. . B. BOARDMAN, 
Hack, Livery~ Boarding Stable, 
No. 356 Main St., Hartford, Conn. 
Bradley & Hubbard Mfg. Co., 
Designers and Makers of 
Oas and Electric Light Fixtures. 
Newest Designs. Handsomest Finished. 
Architectural Metal Work,, 




Fire Sets, etc. 
''B & H" LAMPS. 
Art Metal Goods. 
You are cordially invited 
to visit our salesroom. 
MERIDEN, CONN. 
Admiral Cafe. 
SCHILTZ, MILWAUKEE, BURTON AND 
BASS FROM THE WOOD. 
M. B. SM 1 TH, Proprietor. 
HARRY 5, BOND'S GAFt, 
232 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn. 
Welsh E,arebits, -t,obsters, funches. 
I CATER TO THE STUDENTS. 
aJDBIIY DEVITO, 
COLLEGE SHOE MAKER, 
Fine Custom Work and any kind of Shoes 
promptly attended to. 
954: Broad Street, Hartford, Conn. 
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FASHIONABLE MEN'S CLOTHES. $ ,,r-
CHRISTIE'S LONDON HA TS. $ $ $ 
FISK, CLARK & FLAGGS GLOVES.$ 
WHAT TO WEAR-
THIS MATTER 














ADVANCE STYLES FOR SPRING 
NOW READY. 
THE FREEMAN - CHURCH CO. 
A Complete 
Book Store 
Stocked with the Latest Publica-
tions. The New Magazines as they 
appear. Stationery of all kinds. 
Pens, Pencils, and all that goes to 
make a BOOK STORE complete in 
every detail. 
BROWN, THOMSON & CO. 
Stoddard & Caulkins, 
crronfracfors anb 
~uilbrrs . . .. . . 
' ·abinet Work, Interior Finish, 
and General Jobbing. 
Junction Charter Oak and 
Vredendale Avenues, ..• HARTFORD, CONN. 
NEW METHOD 
. merican Laundry. 
786 and ?88 Park St. A. W .. De Barthe, Prop. 
JFOur Team CaUs at College Store Monday and Wednudau. 
Shirt8 Strictlu Hand lroned. 
"OUR ADMIRATON IS 6ENERALLY 
6IVEN,~= NOT TO THE MAN 
who does what nobody else attempts to do, but to that man 
who does BEST what multitudes do well." Macauley. 
This holds the secret of our contin-
and 
AND THE DETACHABLE 
DUNLOP TIRES 
Are the Original Pneumatic 'fires 
of their Respective Types, 
THEY WERE BEST YE!RS AGO, 
THEY ARE BETTER TO-DAY .. 
The maintaining of their high quality 
throughout the-=;e many years, and our un-
ceasing efforts in the direction of improv-
ing them wherever possible, has placed 
these tires far in the lead of all compet-
itors. 
Imitations may come and go, but 
"Hartford's" and 
"Dunlop's" 
Live on Forever in Pop-
ular Favor. 
QUALITY TELLS 
IN THE LONG RUN. 
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EDITORIALS 
WITH the Junior" Prom", held on Friday evening, the college 
has again closed those series of enjoyable occasions which 
mark "Trinity Week", to which each undergraduate looks forward 
with pleasurable anticipation as the Trinity term begins. Every 
event of the week, from the German to the "Prom", was heartily 
enjoyed by all who had the good fortune to be present, and on each 
occasion Trinity proved a cordial hostess of the many friends who 
joined with us in our festivities. 
* * * A FEW days before Christmas vacation, a large enthusiastic meet-: 
ing was held in the Latin room for the purpose of resurrecting 
a long since defunct literary society~or to launch a new one. Pro-
fessors interested themselves in the enterprise, and . pointed out to 
those present that such an organization was an almost indispensable 
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adjunct to the up to date college. Alumni also took the trouble to 
be present, and impressed upon all the absolute need of a debating 
club, where men, while training their minds in the class room and 
their bodies in the gymnasium, could likewise make themselves 
forcible, fluent and ready speakers. But, we regret to say, that 
meeting has been, so far, without any beneficial results. It is true 
that subsequent meetings were held for the purpose of effecting an 
organization, and formulating rules of procedure, yet the plan which 
the first meeting proposed, has been disregarded, and nothing has 
been done. We must remember that we are not alone in the matter. 
The alumni have taken a strong interest in the movement, but the 
lack of perseverance on the part of the undergraduates is enough to 
discourage the enthusiasm and arouse the disgust of the most loyal 
alumnus. It is useless to try to make more evident the need of a 
debating club. We all believe in it. We know it is beneficial in 
the highest sense of the word. We should like to see one organized. 
But there is such a widespread apathy among us, that, in this as in 
many other instances, we receive with a burst of enthusiasm an 
announcement of creation, and as our enthusiasm immediately sub-
sides, we fold our arms and make no effort whatever to give that 
creation life and permanency. It demonstrates the fact beyond 
doubt, that either our interest is but transient, or that we are below 
the average standard of college-men. 
* * * 
THE TAB LET wishes to congratulate the men who won the 
Alumni English prizes this year. It brings our attention to 
the fact that the Whitlock prize oratorical contest is very close at 
hand. A few years ago Trinity enjoyed many oratorical and de-
bating contests, but in this age of ''grams" and ''phones" our ora-
torical efforts are confined to this one contest; the recent attempt at 
reorganizing the debating society, apparently, has been lost. As 
we have referred to the advantages derived from debates before, 
I 
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and as the benefits of oratorical training are so apparent as to need 
no further exposition, we simply ask the undergraduates to make 
more of this contest. than they have done in previous years. We 
think that our musical organizations could hel_p us out in this respect 
and make the evening one of great enjoyment. Furthermore it 
seems but right that we should display some appreciation of the 
efforts of those taking part in the contest, and by giving them our 
support to enhance t~e honor attached to winning these prizes. 
* * * AT a college meetfng, held last fall, it was announced that a de-
termined effort has been begun by certain of the alumni to 
complete the Athletic Field Fund before the end of the present col-
lege year. This report aroused considerable enthusiasm, and in 
pursuance with suggestions from the undergraduates, the chair ap-
pointed a committee to supplement the work of the graduates by 
securing subscriptions from the students. With so admirable a 
start it seems as though a substantial result might be obtained if the 
matter was energetically pushed, but certainly nothing will be ac-
complished without activity on the part of the members of the com-
mittee. Let us hear from them. · 
* * * 
THE TABLET wishes to extend to Dr. Martin its very b~,st wishes 
for a pleasant and profitable vacation. We hope that with this 
well-earned rest he will return to his chair very soon, greatly 
benefitted. 
* * * 
T HE concert given by the musical clubs in Alumni Hall last 
Thursday evening was a very successful affair and the clubs 
created the most favorable impression that has been made by like 
organizations in some years. The friends and students of the col-
lege seemed very well pleased with the whole program. The dancing 
which followed the musical card was one of the features of the 
evening. 
THE CIVIL DEATH 
'' Aimous-nous doucement. L'Amour dans sa guerite, 
Tenebreux, embusque, bande son arc fatal. 
J e connais les engines de son vieil arsenal : 
Crime, horreur et folie ! -0 pale marguerite ! 
Comme moi n'es-tu pas un soleil automnal, 
0 ma si blanche, o ma si froide Marguerite?" 
" Sonnet D' Automne ". 
PARIS, a cold wet day in late November; the clouds hung low 
and the misty vapor from the falling rain made everything 
seem enshrouded in a dismal depressing atmosphere. Along the 
almost deserted avenues a carriage drove rapidly, from street to 
street it passed, finally stopping before the prison where the prison-
ers guilty of offenses against the state were confined. The door of 
the coach was opened by the driver and a tall slender man of about 
forty years of age alighted. '' Frans-;ois," he said, '' do not wait. 
Drive back home and call for me at the club at 7 o'clock this even-
ing." The servant bowed, remounted to his seat and whipping up 
the horses, the carriage disappeared around the nearest corner. 
The man who had just alighted, remained lost in thought for a 
moment, then he sighed heavily and passed into the prison. A 
warder met him at the door, and demanded: '' Your business, Mon-
sieur?" '' I desire to see the person who is confined in cell number 
64." Charles Du Bau ville? " "Yes." "You must enquire of the 
governor." '' Is he here now?" '' Yes, step this way into the office.'' 
The two passed down the long corridor and the warder threw open 
a heavy oaken door. "This way, Monsieur," said he. The stranger 
passed into a long low walled room, where seated at a desk was a 
grey haired man with stooping shoulders and clad in the uniform of 
a captain of the Zouaves, he arose and bowing said: "What do you 
desire, Monsieur?" "To see number 64." "Ah, I doubt if that is 
possible. You know he is kept by the Emperor's orders in the 
strictest confinement. I am sorry, but I am obliged to refuse your 
• 
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request." "Do not be too hasty," replied the other producing from 
his pocket a paper in one corner of which was a heavy red waxen 
seal. ''You will honor that I presume." The governor bowed . 
"I have not a word to say now. Bertrand, conduct this gentleman 
to cell number 64." 
The two traversed a long hall way, ascended a heavy stone stair-
way, passed through another corridor and stopped before a heavy 
oaken door barred with iron. On this door there were the numerals 
64 in raised letters of brass. The turnkey drew a large iron key 
from his belt, and shot the rusty wards of the lock. . The door 
creaked loudly on its massive hinges, as he with difficulty threw it 
open. The cell dimly lighted by one narrow slit in the walls of 
stone, made it difficult for the visitor to see the occupant. After 
his eyes had become accustomed to the gloom, in the dim half light 
he saw a man sitting on a stone bench directly under the little 
window, his head bowed upon his hands. The stranger turned 
to the gaoler. '' Leave us together alone for a brief time," he 
whispered, "you may lock the door on the outside. When I wish 
to come out, I will tap three times on the door." The man bowed, 
and withdrew locking the door behind him. 
During this short conversation the prisoner had remained in the 
same attitude. He did not seem to notice the coming of his visitor. 
The stranger went up to him and laid a slender hand upon his 
shoulder. '' Charles Du Bau ville," said he. The prisoner started 
as if he had been touched with fire, he arose from his seat, applied 
one hand to his forehead, and then in a voice in which trembled the 
deepest emotion: "My God, De Varron! Have you come at last?" 
'' Yes, Charles, in the --. " 
''But," interrupted the prisoner. '' Why have you come? Was 
it not better to leave me alone to die in silence, then to visit me here 
when you can do no good, but rather much evil, since you awaken 
in my heart so many tender memories of my happier past, whose 
recollection is a bitter torture?" 
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" You have not forgotten," replied De Varron, " the bond of 
blood that exists between us? You have not forgotten that night 
when the blood of your body mingled with blood of mine, and we 
swore by the eternal throne of God in Heaven to ever remain true 
unto death; swore to aid to succor each other in every crisis even 
though it cost the life of one of us to thus help the other? I repeat: 
you have not forgotten that?" 
"Ah, De Varron, it is not I that have forgotten. It is you. 
· Where have you been all these days of my trial? And at my con-
demnation your voice was never heard. Here you have utterly 
failed me. You, you are the perjured one. Now you come to me 
when it is all too late and speak of oaths that are broken." 
De Varron smiled a bitter smile. "You speak," said he, "like 
a child, not like a man, little do you know of the secret workings of 
this machine of state over which I, in a way, preside. Why did 
you in a moment of frenzy reveal in the presence of the German 
Ambassador the place for the mobilization of our forces in Alsace 
Lorraine? Why did you utter those libellous threats against the 
Emperor? Either of those offenses, let alone both, would suffice to 
condemn you. And yet you reproach me. How little, how very 
little you know! Do you know," continued De Varron in a voice 
that sank almost to a whisper, "that it was I who contrived that you 
might be tried by Gautille and not by Gorot? Do you know how I 
entered one night into the chamber of the secret archives and burned 
the letter you wrote to Regeaut concerning the private life of the 
Emperor? They sought for that letter but it was never found. 
True, it was all in vain, but I did my best, I risked my very life. 
Thus have I fulfilled my vow. How can you then reproach me?" 
"Forgive me," replieq. the prisoner humbly, "indeed I did not 
know, but this misfortune, this disgrace has maddened and almost 
unmanned me. I have lost everything. Friends, fortune, fame, 
life, and above all my wife, my pale and beautiful Marguerite." 
''Not life, Charles, thougf1 you have lost everything else, this I 
• 
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have ·saved for you. You are not yet fit to die. Look, I have some 
power with the Emperor, and in consideration of my services he 
signed this document, commuting your sentence to perpetual banish-
ment. No, do not say it is worse than death. You know not what 
you may meet in death. Use the life that is left you to prepare for 
life's end. You will be transported to a naval station in South 
Western Arabia on the Red Sea, under the command of Major 
Renan. You will be well cared for. All that you wish will be sup-
plied you. I have arranged t~at. More than this I cannot and dare 
not attempt for it would ruin me and utterly ruin you. You will 
sail day after to-morrow. To-night you will be allowed to see your 
wife for one brief moment, I could not get a longer time granted. 
Then, according to this bond, when you leave Paris next Friday 
night you will no longer be Charles Du Bauville. You will suffer a 
civil death. At seven o'clock to-njght you will see Marguerite." 
"I thank you," said Du Bau ville. "Yes, I will live, it is better 
so. I am not fit to die." But in the prisoner's mind was but one 
thought : '' While there is life there is hope." 
'' And now, Du Bau ville, farewell. Thus we meet for the last 
time in this world. Shall we ever meet again?" 
'' God knows, Eugene," replied the prisoner, '' perhaps. Adieu." 
Their hands clasped. They looked in each other's eyes through 
heavy tears, and in that look more was conveyed than any words could 
say. Then at the given signal the door was opened, De Varron 
passed out, and the prisoner was left alone. 
* * * * * * * * * * * 
Night had come. It was still raining heavily. Du Banville 
paced his cell with restless steps, pausing at every sound he heard. 
His scanty supper was on the table untouched. One little candle 
lighted the cell. casting ghostly shadows. After what seemed an . 
eternity to the prisoner the door opened and a tall and beac.tiful 
woman, clad in a long black cloak, threw herself into his arms. 
What need to tell of tears and all the tender endearments known of 
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love? Most have experienced them, and those that have not had 
them in reality, imagine them. Those two were alone together, 
and for one moment they were dead to the rest of the world and 
their griefs they no longer remembered. Du Bauville told her of 
his escape from death. '' And now, beloved, my Marguerite, swear 
to be true. Swear to wait for me. I shall escape and return some 
day. Then we will leave France forever." 
'' 0 I swear," she Teplied, while sobs choked her voice, '' I swear 
by the God in Heaven." Then the turnkey opened the door, 
beckoned to the woman, and after one embrace and the word "re-
member," she left her husband. 
Two days afterwards Du Bauville left France. He was dead in 
the eyes of the law. 
* * * * * * * * * * * 
Eight years had passed. It was an evening in early August. 
All Paris was aglow with life, music and merriment. Men felt how 
good it was to live, and sought only to enjoy the present in a mad 
revel of gaieties. We know of to-day, but we do not know to 
-morrow. 
Among the throng of pedestrians, there walked a man, who · 
moved with slow uneven steps. He was clad in a plain black suit 
which was evidently of cheap quality, but very neat and clean. He 
went from one street to another and in the fashionable quarter 
stopped before a handsome granite house. tle ascended the steps 
and rang the bell. '' Is M. De Varron in?" '' Yes, but he is not at 
leisure." "I must see him on a matter of life and death." The 
servant hesitated. "I am afraid you cannot, but I will go and see; 
step in for a moment." In a moment he returned. "You may see 
him for a short time-this way please," and the stranger was ushered 
into De Varron's presence. The latter was writing, he looked up, 
'' Take a chair," said he cordially. The stranger, however, remained 
standing. "What can I do for you?" asked the host. 
"Much. De Varron, do you not recognize me?" 
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'' No." 
'' Ah, after eight years it is not wonderful. Prepare to hear the 
unexpected. I am Charles Du Banville ! " 
De Varron started as if stung by a viper. 
"You ! " he exclaimed. "You ! you ! " 
''Yes, I." 
Little remained to recognize of the once handsome Charles Du 
Banville. His hair was iron grey, his eyes sunken, his face bronzed 
and weather beaten, and his stooping shoulders showed a man who 
was aged before his time. 
De Varron recovered himself in a moment. 
"You," said he, "cannot be Du Banville." 
"Look," and the exile rolling up his sleeve pointed to a great 
scar on his arm in the form of a cross. '' There can be no doubt 
now." 
''None. But you were reported dead." 
'' Yes, but Major Renan knew I escaped. He feared the conse-
quences, so he reported my death. I escaped, after a year and a 
half. How, it matters little. I will not bore you with the recital of 
my journey here. I have traversed the Arabian desert befriended 
by the sheiks, who hate France. Then I passed through. Asia 
Minor, and Southern Europe, working when I could, and at other 
times begging. Here I am in Paris." 
'' What will you do here?" 
'' I shall claim my wife." 
"Good God ! Your wife is free now. You are civilly dead. 
The sentence is still in force and if you are discovered you wm be 
executed. After our late disastrous war your name has been exe-
crated by every tongue and the people are wild against you. The 
Emperor has been deposed, and I have lost all my power in the 
state. I cannot and will not do anything for you." . 
'' The bond ? " 
"I have fulfilled my oath." 
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"Yes, but De Varron, have pity, have mercy. I must reclaim 
my wife, for I love her still. We will flee to England. She swore 
to wait for me." 
"Ah, your wife. Wait remain here in secret two or three days. 
I will keep you for that space. Then I will find a way by which 
you can. discover how your former wife feels towards you." 
"But is she not still faithful to--?" 
'' Ask me no more now." De Varron touched a bell. ''Louis," 
said he to a servant, "conduct this gentleman to one of the guest 
apartments on the fourth floor. He will remain there a few days. 
Supply all his wants." And then without bidding his unwelcome 
guest good night, he turned his back and resumed his writing. 
Two days afterwards De Varron told his former friend that he 
had obtained for him a situation as footman in the house of his 
former wife. "There," said he, "you can learn all you wish. But 
I charge you as you value your life, not to reveal yourself to her, 
until you have remained there long enough to discover how she 
feels towards you. As for me, let me never see your face again. 
Never speak to me, for you have outraged every sense of honor .. " 
* * * * * * * * * * * 
So Du Banville found himself installed as a footman and door-
keeper in what was once his beautiful home. He had seen Mille. 
Vigny when she had hired him on De Varron's recommendation. 
She had not recognized him and he with masterly self control had 
displayed no emotion, when he had answered the few ques~ions that 
she had addressed to him. She had not cnanged, and was as beau-
tiful as of old. A new light burned in her eyes as of one who has 
just learned to love. 
Day by day passed and Du Banville proved himself a model ser-
vant. His culture and high breeding won him many compliments, 
and his former wife was justly proud of her servant. Often at night 
he would pace the handsome hall and gaze with tear dimmed eyes 
on the many memorials of his happy years . Then he was free, 
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young, gay, a lover, now he was a condemned man, prematurely 
old, sad, still a lover-- but all was changed, he doubted if ever he 
could be the same in love. Suffering and grief had worn out his 
life 1nd youth. He was a broken down man, whom only one hope, 
the hope that Marguerite was still true to him had kept alive. 
It had been the only rest of his life in all those weary bitter 
years of exile, and that alone had given him strength to pass 
through such incredible sufferings. 
There was a statue of his wife in .the salon, as Psyche, which he 
had had made by a famous sculptor, and often when alone, he 
would embrace the cold marble form, since the warm living flesh of 
the woman was lost to him now. 
A nobleman high in French politics often called and paid 
marked attentions to Mlle. Vigny. And the bitterest moments in 
Du Bauville's life were when he was obliged to open the door for 
this man to enter into a happiness that was denied to him. When 
the two went out together, as they often would, he, after their 
departure, would gnaw the flesh of his fingers in an agony of 
jealousy and rage. 
One night this nobleman came to the house, and as he passed 
through the door Du Banville thought for an instant what a relief 
it would be to him to strike that man dead on the spot and quench 
forever the light in those those haughty, brilliant eyes. The same 
evening Du Bauvi11e happened to pass by the door of the salon he 
heard, though indistinctly, some words spoken to Mlle. Vigny that 
caused his blood to surge through his veins in a raging torrent. 
Forgetting all honor and all caution, he concealed himself behind 
the heavy draperies that hung before the door of the salon. The 
count, for such was the nobleman's title, was standing by Mlle. 
Vigny's chair. "Listen one moment, I beg you, dear heart," said 
he, "and do not turn away, for I repeat it, I love you." 
"Ah, replied the woman, "have you forgotten my husband?" 
e • He is dead, the abominable man, and if he were not you 
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would still be free under the law. No, Marguerite, there is not a 
reason in the world ·why you should not forget all the past and 
become my wife. Do you not love me?" 
The beautiful woman let her head sink lower upon her bosom 
and finally after a long silence she responded in a low voice, almost 
a whisper, '' Yes, Theodore, I do love you." Then she suffered 
him to take her in his arms and kiss her. More need not be told. 
When the count left her, hP- was obliged to open the door himself, 
for no servant was there. 
After his departure Marguerite sank into a chair and remained 
lost in thought. Slowly, very slowly, Du Banville parted the 
curtains and came forth he advanced until he stood before the chair 
in which sat his former wife. She looked up and beheld the foot-
man glowering upon her with a strange light in his eyes. Gradually, 
almost imperceptibly, there crept over her a feeling of dreadful 
terror. She could not withdraw her gaze from those wildly burning 
eyes. Where had she seen those eyes before? Was it - ? No, it 
could not be. At last, summoning all her strength of will, she 
cried in a faint, weak voice: '' Leave the room immediately and 
the house to-morrow, insolent fellow. How dare you intrude here? 
Go, I say!" 
'' Not yet,'' replied Du Banville with a bitter smile, '' I have a 
deed to do to-night1." 
'' Who are you, you - ?" 
'' Is it possible, Madame, you do not know me? Recall one 
night in prison eight years ago, and th.e word then spoken-
' Remember.' " 
"My God, my God," she cried wildly, springing from her chair 
and retreating to the farthest corner of the room, '' my God, has he 
come back from the dead? Charles ! I did not dream of such an evil." 
''Madame," said Du Bau ville in a soft, low voice, '' from a death 
in life have I come, resurrected. A loving, happy husband to his 
~ear, true wife." And then he burst into a loud mocking laugh, 
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Then overcome by fury he approached her until but a short space 
separated them. ''Woman, false and accursed," he shrieked in a 
voice of thunder, "vile thing for whom even hell is too holy, you 
know me at last ! " · 
The woman, half fainting, clutched at a pillar for support and 
said never a word. 
Du Banville regarded her in a silence for a moment, and then 
continued: '' Here, in this room, have I, the man to whom you swore 
by the God of the universe to be ever true, heard you give and take 
pledges of love from another. You belieyed me dead! God! you 
wished it with all your heart. 0 you women with faces of angels 
but with souls of devils, you sink your harpy clawed fingers deep 
into our hearts, then tear them from our bosoms all bleeding, only 
to gratify your gluttonous appetites ! Out of sight, out of mind. 
My God, how I have loved you! I have murmured your name 
when in my lonely prison, I have murmured your name when I was 
consumed with thirst and heat in the vast Arabian desert. In my 
wanderings when fainting with hunger, weary and cold your name 
was my talisman, and now I find the idol I worshipped has crumbled 
unto dust. I am mad to-night I know. Mad with a wild, fierce 
joy, for it is the hour when I shall be avenged. Look, thus do I in 
my heart blot out your image ! " He seized a heavy silver cande-
labruD;1 and hurled it with incredible strength at the statue of Psyche. 
Fair and true it struck, breaking the head from the body. Half 
dead with fear Marguerite stretched out her hands in appeal. '' For-
give," she said, ' 1 forgive me. I am but a poor weak woman. It 
was so long a time and I --. " 
He interrupted her with a burst of insane laughter. '' Forgive ! 
yes I forgive you as the devils forgive God. Let me show you how 
your husband loves you." He seized her right hand in his, clasped 
it in a grip of steel, pressed it harder and harder, until the,, delicate 
bones cracked under the pressure, and she moaned with pain. She 
knew now that there was no longer any hope, and that all appeal 
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would be useless. She bowed her head and in her poor bewildered 
brain tried to utter one prayer to her maker. Du Bauville looked 
at her a moment, then resumed. "Have you said your prayers to 
-night? For I swear by the splendor of God that they are the last 
prayers you shall ever pray in this world." 
She sank upon her knees. She was now content to die. Du 
Bauville drew a long slender dagger from his breast. "May the 
hilt serve you as cross to kiss, madame?" he sneered. She answered 
not. She prayed God to forgive her all the wrong she had done, to 
let her wake up in heaven, and - and - to forgive her husband. 
So she waited, calmed and comforted, waited in resignation for 
death - and it came at last. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * 
Three months later the ·Parisian newsvapers announced the exe-
cution of a footman for the murder of his mistress, the beautiful 
and accomplished Mlle. Vigny. 
Hervey Boardman Vanderbogart. 
COLLEGE AND CAMPUS 
IINOTE: The editors have been obliged to · omit the "Exchanges" and "Intercol-
legiate Notes" for this issue, owing to the extra size of the number on account of 
Trinity Week.] 
THE strain and grind of examination week having ended at last, the 
college plunged with headlong abandon into the gay whirl of 
Trinity Week. Either because so many men passed with so much credit 
and wished to celebrate their success, or because so many "flunked" and 
wished to drown their sorrows, the festivities seemed this year gayer than 
ever. 
The third German given in Alumni Hall Tuesday evening Feb. 4, was 
a thoroughly successful event and proved a splendid opening for the week 
of pleasure. The first half was led by Walter S. Trumbull, 1903, and the 
second by Jarvis McAlpine Johnson, 1903, with the Misses Fiske of Provi-
dence, R. I. Among those present were: W. B. Allen with Miss Lincoln, 
R. H. Hutchinson with Miss Jackson, C. H. Wheeler with Miss Post, 
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P. H. Barton with Miss Howard, R. N. Weibel with Miss Sampson, H. R. 
Mcllv~ine with Miss Welsh, J. P. W. Taylor with Miss Barbour, Edward 
Goodridge with Miss Brady, ·w. Johnson with Miss Johnson, S. St. J. 
Morgan with Miss Hooker, F. W. Prince with Miss Mansfield, M. W. 
Walker with Miss Hall, H. H. Rudd with Miss Lippincott, E. R. Sheldon 
with Miss Skinner, A. T. McCook with Miss McCook, A. C. Short with 
with Miss Stillman, R. Barbour with Miss Brinkerhoff. The chaperones 
were Mrs. Fislfo, Mrs. W. L. Robb, and Mrs. Taylor. The music was by 
Sedgwick & Casey's orchestra. 
The editors of the 1903 "Ivy" are very desirous of having the book 
published a little earlier this year than has been customary. This can only 
be done, however, by the hearty co-operation of the members of the board 
and the student boq.y. All the members of the college are urged to con-
tribute towards making this year's annual a success in every way. 
At a meeting of the Athletic Association held Jan. 20, Herbert 
Robinson Mcllvaine was elected assistant manager of the football team for 
the season of 1902. 
The Glee Club made its debut at a reception given by Professor and 
Mrs. Riggs at their home on Forest Street, Friday evening Jan. 24, and 
was given a hearty welcome. Why not make it our ambition to beat 
Wesleyan in the musical line as well as in athletics ? 
The Trophy Room has had a thorough overhauling and remodelling, and 
now presents an attractive appearance. Of late years this very interesting 
feature of the college has been very much neglected, and presented any-
thing but a triumphant aspect. We are glad to see that the proper step 
has been taken towards making the Trophy Room what it ought to be. 
The annual indoor meet of the Athletic Association will be held in the 
gymnasium Friday evening March 21. 
The Freshman basketball team defeated the Middletown High School 
te~m at Middletown Tuesday evening Jan. 28, by a score of 24 to 22. 
The Glee, Mandolin and Banjo Clubs will give a concert in Winsted, 
Conn., Friday evening Feb. 14. 
The men who received the Alumni prizes in English Composition are: 
McCook, 1902, Morba, 1902, Steele, 1902, Golden, 1903, and Thomas, 
1908. They will compete for the Whitlock prizes about March 15. 
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At a meeting of the Junior Class held Monday Feb. 3, the following 
officers were elected: president, E. C. Thomas; vice-president, A. C. 
Short; secretary-treasurer, H. C. Golden; chronicler, R. H. Hutchinson. 
President Smith, together with Professors Riggs and Edwards, have 
been elected delegates to the inauguration of President Remsen of the 
Johns Hopkins University on Feb. 22. On the 21, the retiring presi-
dent, Dr. Gilman, will give an address upon the history of university 
evolution during the last twenty-five years, which covers the life of the 
Johns Hopkins. Since Dr. Gilman's election to the presidency of the 
Carnegie University, this address will be 9ne of great importance. This 
celebration in Baltimore will rank next in importance in academic circles to 
the Yale Bi-centennial. 
The annual college tea and reception was held on Wednesday afternoon, 
Feb. 5, in Alumni Hall from 4 until 6. Hartford society, as well as the 
college, was well represented among those present, and the spacious hall 
was crowded with friends and visitors of the students during the hours of 
the reception. Mrs. George vVilliamson Smith and Mrs. Flavel S. Luther 
received, assisted by the other ladies of the faculty. The ladies who 
poured were; Miss Matson, Miss Post, Miss Howard and Miss Welsh. 
Among those who were present were: Mrs. Henry Ferguson, Miss 
Robeson, Mrs. Hopkins, Mrs. Parker, Mrs. Lilienthal, Mrs. Howard, Mrs. 
Henry S. Robinson, Mrs. Root, Mrs. W. L. Robb, Mrs. F. C. Babbitt, 
Mrs. T. B. Chapman, Mrs. Fiske, Mrs. Post, Mrs. J. L. Barbour, Miss 
Howard, Miss Matson 1 Miss Welsh, Miss Skinner, Miss Parker, Miss 
Barbour, Miss Goodwin, Miss vVhaples, Miss Fiske, Miss Marguerite 
Fiske, Miss Lippincott, Miss Brinckerhoff, Miss Post, Miss Sage, Miss 
Rist, Miss Johnson: Miss Root, Miss Jackson, Miss Mansfield, Miss Hall, 
Miss Hooker, Miss McCook, Miss Stillman, Miss Sampson, Miss Strong, 
Miss Lincoln, Miss Roberts, Miss Mary Roberts, and Miss Bradin. 
Among the gentlemen present were: President Smith, Professors Luther, 
Ferguson, Hayes and Babbitt; J. W. Edgerton, '94, Rev. H. B. Pulsifer, 
'97, F. W. Prince, 1900, H. H. Rudd, 1901, C.H. Wheeler, 1901, P. H. 
Barton, A. T. McCook, Edward Goodridge, Jr., W. H. Wheeler, E. B. 
Goodrich, P. W. Taylor, J. W. Walker, J. Cole, R. N. Weibel, E. A. 
Sheldon, of the senior class; W. S. Trumbull, G. D. Rankin, S. St. J. 
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Morgan, H. G. Meyer, J. McA. Johnson. C. E. Bruce, A. C. Short, 
R. W. Trenbath, P. H. Bradin, H. D. Brigham, of the junior class; 
Buffington, Edward Maddox, W. B. Allen, S. T. Clapp, F. S. Brown, 
E. N. Denslow, P. L. Lightburn, of the sophomore class; C. F. Clement, 
F. T. Hill, R. N. Graham, B. D. Flynn, J. W. O'Connor, C.H. Pelton, 
W. B. Roberts, H. H. Watson, C. B. ·wynkoop, J. T. Grady, R. M. E. 
wing, C. E. Jones, E. L. Baker, and H. E. Bushnell of the freshman 
class. 
On Tuesday, Jan. 21, Dr. Edward Everett Hale of Boston, delivered a 
lecture in Alumni Hall, his subject being, "The Five Great Duties of the 
Twentieth Century." Dr. Hale, in speaking of the five great duties, said 
that some were physical and some were moral. The first three comprised 
the throwing open of the great countries of Africa, China and South 
America to the nations of the world. The two other duties were of a 
moral nature, the first being the uplifting of the lower races, more es-
pecially the black race, and the second, the establishment of universal 
peace. Dr. Hale spoke at some length on the vast changes which had 
been made in the past century, and said that the changes of the next 
century would be of a moral nature in contrast to the great physical 
advances which have been made in the past. He said that we had dis-
covered the great forces of nature in the nineteenth century, and that it 
was the task of the twentieth century to control these forces. He spoke of 
the suffering in the world, due to the inequalities of the distribution of the 
nations, mentioning the closely crowded districts of the great centers of 
population as compared with the great uninhabited territories of South 
America and Africa. In conclusion he spoke of the need of universal 
peace in order to bring this about. '' The nations of the world must unite, 
must live at peace with one another, must bear one another's burdens. 
And when that time shall come, then may the kingdom and the law of 
God be seen as in heaven.'' 
Dr. W. R. Martin, professor of Oriental and Modern Languages, will 
make an extended tour of the East during the comiug spring. Dr. 
Martin's absence will extend over the entire Trinity term, and he will not 
resume his chair until the opening of college in September. During his 
absence he will visit various points of interest along the shores of the 
\ 
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Mediterranean, but most of his time will be spent in the Holy Land. 
During his vacation, Dr. Martin will continue his study of Arabic. He 
has also kindly consented to write articles for THE TABLET during his stay 
abroad, which will doubtless prove of great interest to the readers of the 
paper. On Feb. 4, a special college meeting was called to bid Dr. Martin 
good-bye, and at the meeting he was presented with a case containing 
three handsomely mounted pipes, and an amber, gold-mounted cigar 
holder. After the meeting the college gathered in force and gave Dr. 
Martin the three college yells. 
Epsilon Chapter of the fraternity of Delta Psi gave a reception and tea 
at their chapter house on Summit Street Thursday afternoon, Feb. 6, from 
4 until 6. The handsome chapter house was tastefully decorated with 
flowers and Trinity flags, and presented a very pleasing appearance. 
Many friends of the chapter from the college and city were present. In 
the reception hall an orchestra was stationed behind palms, and the refresh-
ments were served in the dining room, The ladies who received were: 
Mrs. G. W. Smith, Mrs. W. L. Robb, and Mrs. Babbitt. 
Alumni Hall at Trinity College was crowded Thursday evening, Feb. 
6, on the occasion of one of the pleasantest events in Trinity Week, the 
annual concert of the musical clubs. The concert began shortly after eight 
o'clock, and was most enjoyable throughout. Features of the program 
which were especially good were: "The Drinking Song," by the Glee 
Club, and "L' Adieu," by the Mandolin Club. "The Trinity Two Step," 
by the Banjo Club, was also very well received. The two solos on the 
program were heartily encored. These were '' Grande Marche de Concert,'' 
by E. L. Baker, 1905, on the piano, and a melody of Paderewski's by M. 
B. Stewart, 1902, on the violin. The concert closed with "'Neath the 
Elms," by all the clubs together. The full program was as follows: 
PART I 
"The Drinking Song., .................................................................. ........................... Martin 
GLEE CLUB 
" Levee Revels" ...................................................................................................... 0' Hare 
MANDOLIN CLUB 
":Let Not Thine Eyes Upon Me Rest" .. , ............................................................. ....... Nevin 
COLLEGE QUARTET 
"Grande Marche de Concert" ........................................................................ Wollenhaupt 
E. L. BAKER, 1905 
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PART II 
"The East Indian" 
GLEE CLUB 
"Trinity Two Step'' ............................................................................................... . Baxter 
BANJO CLUB 
"Doan' Yo' Cry Ma Honey" 
COLLEGE QUARTET 
Melody ............................................................................................................. Pa.derewski 
M. B. STEWART, 1902 
PART III 
'' Wiggle, Darkies, Wiggle'' ...................................................................................... Moore 
BANJO CLUB 
'' The Kariathian" 
GLEE CLUB 
'' L' Adieu" ............................................................................................................ Toca.hen 
MANDOLIN CLUB 
'· 'Neath the Elms" 
GLEE, MANDOLIN AND BANJO CLUBS 
After the concert the hall was cleared for dancing, and twelve numbers 
were played. A large number remained to enjoy the dancing. 
The festivities of Trinity Week were brought to a close by the Junior 
''Prom" given in Alumni Hall by the class of 1903, on Friday evening, 
Feb. 7. The hall was beautifully decorated in the class colors, green and 
white, and exceeded in appearance the decorations of any dance which has 
ever been given at Trinity. There were thirty-six numbers, the intermis-
sion coming after the eighteenth. Hartford and the college were well 
represented, as well as many out-of-town guests. Among the ladies 
present were: Miss Brinckerhoff, Miss Johnson, Miss M. Johnson, Miss 
Swift, Miss M. Roberts, Miss Bowie, Miss Goodwin, Miss Sampson, Miss 
Parker, Miss Lippincott, Miss H. Brady, Miss Harker, Miss Davis, Miss 
G. Fiske, Miss A. E. Davis, Miss Howard, Miss Strong, Miss Thurston, 
Miss Skinner, Miss C. Roberts, Miss Mansfield, Miss E. Fiske, Miss 
Learned, Miss Root, Miss Cruikshank, Miss Bushnell, Miss Stillman, Miss 
Post, Miss Matson, Miss Barbour, Miss Hart, Miss Sprague, Miss St. 
John, Miss Barstow, Miss Hooker, Miss Welsh, Miss Lincoln, Miss Hall, 
and Miss M. Brady. Among the gentlemen present were: President 
George Williamson Smith, Profesr.ors Henry Ferguson, C. L. Edwards, 
F. C. Babbitt, W. L. Robb, R. B. Riggs, and C.H. Hayes, and Mr. H. M. 
Hopkins, J. H. K. Davis, '99, F. W. Prince, 1900, H. H. Rudd, 1901, 
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C. H. Wheeler, 1901, P. H. Barton, J. Cole, Edward Goodridge, jr.; 
A, T. McCook, E. S. Merriam, E. A. Sheldon, J. P. W. Taylor, H. D. 
Brigham, S. Cole, H. C. Golden, R. H. Hutchinson, J. McA. Johnson; 
H. L. G. Meyer, S. St. J. Morgan, P. H. Bradin, C. E. Bruce, H. B. 
Carpenter, E. B. Goodrich, William Larchar, jr., A. C. Short, W. B. 
Allen, M. H. Buffington > C. F. Clement, C. H. Curry, C. E. Gostenhofer, 
R. N. Graham, F. T. Hill, H. R. Mcllvaine, J. W. O'Connor, C. W . . 
Remsen, W. B. Roberts, W. S. Trumbull, H. L. Watson, P. T. Wells, 
H. E. Bushnell, G. D. Rankin and H. E. Townsend. The patronesses 
for the evening were: Mrs. F. H. Adriance, Mrs. F. B. Allen, Mrs. L. B. 
Barbour, Mrs. J. L. Barbour, Mrs. C. C. Beach, Mrs. G. W. Beach, Mrs. 
T. B. Beach, Mrs. H. D. Bean, Mrs. M. T. Bennett, Mrs. J. W. Bradin. 
Mrs. R.H. Buell, Mrs. Georne Bulkley, Mrs. J. C. Bulkeley, Mrs. W. H. 
Bulkeley, Mrs. R.H. Chapman, Mrs. T. B. Chapman, Miss Mary Clark, 
Mrs. Samuel Colt, Mrs. R. W. Cutler, Mrs. F. W. Davis, Mrs. G. H. 
Day, Mrs. C. L. Edwards, Mrs. G. W. Ellis, Mrs. Henry Ferguson, Mrs. 
J. W. Gilson, Mrs. C. G. Goodrich, Mrs. T. W. Goodridge, Mrs. Francis 
Goodwin, Mrs. L. E. Gordon, Mrs. J. H. Greene, Mrs. J. L. Greene, 
Mrs. J. H. Hall, Mrs. E. B. Hatch, Mrs. E. C. Hilliard, Mrs. J. M. 
Holcombe, Mrs. E. B. Hooker, Mrs. H. M. Hopkins, Mrs. F. L. Howard, 
Mrs. W.W. Hyde, Mrs. C. B. Ingraham, Mrs. E. J. Lake, Mrs. C. H. 
Lawrence, Mrs. H. Lilienthal, Mrs. T. M. Lincoln, Mrs. F. S. Luther, 
Mrs. L. P. W. Marvin, Mrs. W. R. Matson, Mrs. J. J. McCook, Mrs. 
A. R. Merriam, Mrs. W. D. Morgan, Mrs. W. G. Morgan, Mrs. Burton 
Parker, Mrs. L. D. Parker, Mrs. Robert Parker, Mrs. J. D. Parker, Miss 
Phelps, Mrs. W. H. Post, Mrs. H. S. Redfield, Mrs. R. B. Riggs, Mrs. 
W. L. Robb, Mrs. George Roberts, Miss Robeson, Mrs. Judson H. Root, 
Mrs. J. H. Rose, Mrs. F. Sampson, _Mrs. R. N. Seyms, Mrs. W. C. 
Skinner, Mrs. G. vV. Smith, Mrs. S. B. St. John, Mrs. B. Stillman, Mrs. 
Edwin Strong, Mrs. E. P. Taylor, Mrs. Wmslow, Mrs. M. H. Whaples, 
Mrs. P. H. Woodward and Mrs. E. S. Van Zile. The committee from 
the junior class which had charge of the "prom" was composed as follows: 
Walter Slater Trumbull, chairman; Henry Day Brigham, secretary and 
treasurer; Charles Erastus Bruce, Arthur Chadwell Short, George Douglas 
Rankin, Samuel St. John Morgan and Percival Hautrey Bradin. 
ATHLETICS 
WILLIAMS 28, TRINITY 7 
TRINITY lost to Williams at basketball Saturday, Feb. 1, by the score 
of 28 to 7. The gam~ was played at Williamstown, and taking into 
consideration the strange place and free-baskets the team did very well. 
In the first half Williams scored three baskets while Trinity was not able 
to get any. Captain Voss performed the remarkable feat of scoring a 
basket, from the toss up, after a scrimmage. In the second half, Williams 
scored 19 points and Trinity 7. The team play of Williams was very 
good, their passing being very swift and accurate. • Captain Voss and 












Goals-Voss, 6, McMillan, 2, Willis, Henderson, 1, Craue. 1. 
1, Crane, 1. 
Referee-Voss. Timers-Lion, Williams; Goodrich, Trinity. 
TRINITY 26, BROWN 23 
TRINITY. 





ON Saturday, Feb. 8, Brown, flushed with her recent victory over 
Harvard, went down to defeat before the superior playing of Trinity by 
the score of 26-23. Brown, playing on her own floor and surrounded by 
her supporters, expected an easy victory, but from the time the ball was 
put into play until the close, Trinity outclassed Brown in every point of 
play except in goal throwing. Had Trinity been able to have placed the 
ball in the basket with any success, the score would have been over-
whelming, as the ball was in the possession of Trinity most of the time. 
On the other side, Brown was able to make very few shots for the basket, 
but those she made generally produced a goal. The passing of Trinity was 
so · swift and accurate that it made Brown appear slower than she really 
was. The blocking of Trinity was also much superior to that of Brown. 
A large crowd watched the contest, among w horn was a delegation of 
Trinity supporters. The Brown supporters showed a spirit foreign to all 
college contests in hissing a decision of Referee Bellamy, who was most 
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fair throughout. The story of the game can be told in a very few words. 
On almost every toss-up Crane got the ball from Smith, and Trinity, by 
brilliant passing, would work the ball up the floor for a try at goal, and if 
the try failed they would start their passing game again. At the end of 
the first half the score was 10-8 in favor of Trinity. In the second half 
Trinity never lost the lead, and although the score was close throughout 
the half, yet the game was one-sided, as Brown was on the defensive most 
of the period. Henderson not only kept De Wolf safely covered, but was 
always in the right place to help in the attack on the Brown goal; Crane 
outplayed Smith, and started all of the team plays. Duffee and Howe 
were very fast on the floor, but had ·an off night in goal throwing. Van 
Weelden played a consistent blocking game, and was very fast in passing. 






Van Weelden J 







A COM MUNI CATION 
To the Editors of the Tablet: 
BROWN 






w ILL you permit me through your columns to suggest a plan for 
increasing the financial resources of the college? One of the chief 
privileges, or at any rate the chief duties of an Alumnus, is to put his 
hand in his pocket and help support the institution which has been 
gracious enough to confer a degree upon him, and there can be no doubt 
that the more sacrifices one makes for his Alma Mater the deeper grows 
his affection for her, and the stronger his interest in her welfare. 
The constant cry of our trustees and of our officers is, "We must have 
funds,'' and it is certainly the duty of the Alumni to bear up the hands of 
the Trustees and lend them their enthusiastic support. With due respect 
to the Trustees, it seems to the writer that the lack of funds is, in some 
measure at least, d.ue to lack of energy on the part of l;l,11 connected with 
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the institution, and that if some well organized and systematic endeavor 
were made to increase the resources, money would be forthcoming. One 
hardly takes up a paper without noting a million-dollar gift to Harvard, 
Yale, Chicago, or some other of the large universities, and many of the 
smaller colleges seem to be blessed with similar windfalls. For several 
years past no gift worthy of mention has been made to Trinity College. 
Does this mean that she has no friends and supporters, or that her needs 
have not been made sufficiently plain to the public, and to the church 
under which she was established ? 
If we cannot obtain large benefactions ( and this I am most reluctant to 
believe), we can at least obtain a regular and constantly increasing income 
from the Alumni, if we all set about it. 
Some ten years ago a systematic movement to collect contributions 
from the Alumni of Yale University was started. "The Alumni Uni-
versity Fund Association" was established, the object of which was to 
seek contributions from the largest possible number of Alumni to be con-
tinued yearly at the will of the givers, and to be devoted to general 
purposes. 
The eleventh annual report of the Board of Directors of this association 
dated June, 1901, shows total receipts to date from contributors of 
$118,018.18. Receipts for the year ending June, 1901, $19,919,28; in-
crease over previous year, $7,518.63; actual number of contributors during 
current year, 1,506; number of names on list during current year, 2,986; 
increase in number over previous year, 306. These figures will show what 
can be done by systematic efforts to collect small annual subscriptions from 
the largest possible number. The amounts of the annual subscriptions 
vary from $1.00 to $100, and by creating a healthy rivalry between the 
various classes, the amounts collected from each class show steady progress. 
Why should not Trinity establish some such system? I have cited the 
Yale Alumni Fund as it is the most perfectly developed of any of the 
organizations which has come to my knowledge, but I know that like 
methods are used in many of the other colleges, and I am confident that 
most encouraging results could be obtained if all the Alumni would do 
their share. 
At present there are only spasmodic efforts made by the various local 
associations of the Alumni to raise funds for different purposes. While 
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the New York as-;ociation is pleading for funds for the Athletic Field, the 
Washington association is endeavoring to raise money to increase the 
salaries of the instructors, and the Detroit association is starting a sub-
scription paper for some other purpose. The result is that none of these 
get very far; an Alumnus having subscribed to one of these objects feels 
that his whole duty to the college is done, and turns a deaf ear to all 
appeals for several years to come. Would it not be better to follow the old 
adage '' In union there is strength,'' and by a combined effort of all the 
local associations establish a representative and thoroughly up to date 
organization, whose effort it shall be to obtain annual subscriptions, large 
or small, from every Alumnus, the funds when collected to be appropriated 
where most needed? First, let us have our Athletic Field ( if that is the 
most urgent need) ; nextj let us increase the salaries of our faithful 
professors, most of whom are now working on a mere pittance, and when 
these are accomplished, we shall find other and ever increasing needs. 
The report of the Treasurer of our general Alumni Association pre-
sented at the annual meeting in June last shows a deplorable state of 
affairs. The annual dues of the association are $1.00 or a payment of $10, 
which constitutes a life membership. During the year ending June, 1901, 
only $64 was collected from dues. From about 800 graduates, all of whom 
are members of the Alumni Association by virtue of their graduation, only 
381 have ever paid any dues. 93 have paid in all only $1.00; 58 have paid 
in all only $2.00; 35 have paid in all less than $5.00; 44 have paid in all 
less thari :il0.00; 40 have paid $10.00 or more. 
Unless some more feasible plan can be devised to meet our own case, 
why should we not follow the example of the Alumni of our sister institu-
tion? Let us appoint a representative from each class, who shall be 
charged with the duty of obtaining annual contributions from his class-
mates by personal appeal and persistent correspondence, and thus show his 
loyalty to the institution and stimulate his fellow classmates to more earnest 
support of the college to which every Alumnus owes an incalculable 
debt. 
In the original circular sent to each Alumnus at the time the Yale 
Alumni Fund Association was organized, the matter was so well stated 
that I venture to quote the following : '' While Yale needs greatly a large 
"increase of its permanent endowments, there is now especial need of 
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"means for present development and extension, and the experience of a 
"very few years will demonstrate the extent to which these annual contri-
'' butions can be relied on as current income, and may wisely be so treated. 
"None of Yale's graduates have ever paid the actual cost of their educa-
,, tion. What they have not paid has been supplied by the bounty of 
'' others, and the self-sacrifice of their instructors. Should they not begin 
"to repay the debt, or should they not at least place Yale University on 
"the list of objects to which they annually apply that portion of their 
"income which they give away?" 
What was true of Yale is equally true of Trinity, and I sincerely hope 
that tm enthusiastic and united effort will be made at once to obtain from 
the Alumni at least some portion of the funds of which our college is in 
such urgent need. 
A Hopef ul Alumnus. 
THE STROLLER 
THE STROLLER, now that'' Exam.Week'' with its late hours and large 
gas bills was over, decided to make a tour of investigation about the 
College buildings. As he opens the door of his room he finds himself 
involuntarily bolting towards the mail box only to find that instead of a pink 
letter from his latest flame there is an unwelcome document from the faculty 
to the effect that "the undersigned was placed on probation for serious neg-
lect of studies," etc. While reading there fell upon his ear the dismal wail 
of some animal in distress. Hurrying to the door THE STROLLER beheld 
several street arabs, from "over the rocks," rushing across the campus in 
the direct}on of the " bug lab " with a disconsolate looking cat in tow. 
Evidently here was a new victim for the incubator or the latest recruit for 
the Natural History butcher shop annex, which had lately been erected 
owing to the munificent gift of " Old Adams," who has donated last year's 
"turkey money" to the purposes of science. THE STROLLER gets out his 
skates and proceeds to perform sundry gyrations on the icy campus, till in-
formed by a member of the faculty that golf was not permitted on the 
greensward. Nothing daunted, however, THE STROLLER strays into the 
" gym" and seeing the rope ladder hanging invitingly near,~ proceeds to 
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work off his surplus energy there. He ascends the swaying rope with the 
energy born of despair, but is soon brought down to the stern realities of 
life by the ladder breaking and precipitating the would-be Sandow to the 
"gym" floor. Rubbing his barked shins THE STROLLER picked himself 
up, pondering meanwhile on the respective merits of Jacob's ladder and the 
late departed one, and concludes that either of them are safer than climbing 
up Northam after dark. On emerging from the "gym" the attention of 
THE STROLLER was drawn to the deep ruts in the road leading to the Col-
lege gates. Inquiring he learned that the road was in such a deplorable 
condition from the passage of numerous teams carrying off the luggage of 
the unfortunates who had accumulated a trifling surplus in marks, thereby 
incurring an involuntary recess. THE STROLLER has always been much 
interested in the reduction of the vile weed to ashes, so that when he re-
ceived a circular purporting to be from a profit-sharing tobacco company he 
was overjoyed. The requirements were to the effect that as soon as a 
quarter of a dollar, together with a sworn statement to the effect that four • 
classmates had been struck for a dollar apiece, was received at head-
quarters, the box of ten cent cigars would be immediately forwarded. THE 
STROLLER, however, after carefully reading the conditions of the contest 
and decid~ng that a picture in the rogues gallery was not as desirable as his 
class photo, framed side by side with his official sheepskin, decides to stick 
to his clay stem and his old reliable '' Battle Axe'' brand. A page from 
the circular of a teachers' agency now strikes his eye. "Positions filled in 
Sandwich Islands and other near-at-hand stations. High salaries and 
choice situations guaranteed, combined with_ pleasant. and profitable em-
ployment. Fifteen per cent. of last year's salary must be deposited at our 
office in compliance with directions, etc.'' THE STROLLER wipes his brow 
and conjures up a vision of a · bamboo hut in the wilds of the Pacific, 
lighted by electricity, with the walls decorated with his favorite master-
piece," Rebecca at the Well," and its celebrated companion piece "Spiege1 
at the Door." 
PERSONALS 
70-PERCY S. BRYANT is to continue the law business of the late firm of 
Bryant & Case, with offices in the Ballerstein building. 
'72-The chairman of the Committee on Rules of the Connecticut Consti-
tutional Convention is the Hon. DONALD T. WARNER, formerly a 
member of the class of '72. 
"'78- RICHARD B. BRUNDAGE, ex. '78, has contributed to the Hartford 
Times a letter in memory of the late C. W. Johnson. 
'79-The Rev. ALFRED HARDING is rector of St. Paul's Church, Wash-
ington, D. C., and secretary of the Standing Committee of the Diocese 
of Washington. 
-'80-The Rev. MORTON STONE is rector of St. Thomas Church, Taunton, 
Mass . 
. , 81- GEORGE E. PERKINS is treasurer of the Hartford Carpet Corpora-
tion, whose plant is situated at Thompsonville, Conn. 
'82-Mr. CHARLES H. HOTCHKISS has recently been admitted a member 
of the firm of Davies, Stone & Auerbach of New York City. 
'88-Dr. WILLIAM J. S. STEWART should be addressed, care of the Chief 
Surgeon, Division of the Philippines, Manilla. 
'92-OTis GRANT HAMMOND, ex. '92, is first assistant in the New Hamp-
shire State Library at Concord. 
·'93-RoBERT P. BATES is head master of the Chicago Latin School, 561 
East Division St., Chicago. 
- WILLIAM Bowrn, who is assistant on the U. S. Coast and Geodetic 
Survey, should be addressed at Annapolis Junction, Md. 
-- WILLIAM E. CoNKLIN is occupying a position as instructor in the 
-Choate School, Wallingford, Conn. 
-The Rev. FREDERICK B. CoLE is Registrar of the Diocese of Rhode 
Island. 
-R. C. HAYDEN, ex. '93, is practicing law with McCammon & 
Hayden, 1420 F. St., Washington, D. C. 
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'98-JoHN W. LEWIS is practicing probate and title law in New York. 
City at 29 Wall St. 
-The present addr:ess of CHARLES A. MONAGHAN is 15 Spencer Ave.,, 
Waterbury, Conn. 
-HENRY H. PELTON, M. D., is practicing at 66 E. 77 St., New 
York City. 
-HENRY H. PORTER, ex. '93, is with Frank Presbrey Company, 
General Advertising Agents, 12 John St., New York City. 
'94-The Rev. RoBERT LEWIS PADDOCK, whose name has been prominent 
in connection with the "Vice Crusade" in New York, was installed 
by Bishop Potter as rector of the church of the Holy Apostles, on 
Sunday Jan. 19. In the course of his address the Bishop paid a high 
tribute to the sterling character and abiliy of the young clergyman ,. 
and in addition spoke very highly of his predecessor, the Rev. Dr. 
BACKUS, '70. Among the officiating clergy was Rev. Dr. Beckwith 
of the General Theological Seminary, who was -Professor of Greek at 
Trinity during Mr. PADDOCK'S student days. -
'94-PERLEY RAYMOND WESLEY has been appointed expert and app.aiser-
of the Davol Rubber Co., of Providence, R. I. 
'96-Married, in Clinton, Conn., Jan. 1, 1902, BRAINERD DUFFIELD' 
PECK, ex. '96, and Miss Laura Boynton Chalker. 
'99-CHARLES BAKER HEDRICK is Instructor in Latin and Greek at St .. 
Luke's School, Bustleton, Pa. 
1901-At a tea given Saturday Feb. 8, at the home of Mr. and Mrs .. 
Joseph L. Barbour, the engagement was announced of their daughter, 
Florence Anne Barbour, and ARTHUR REGINALD VAN DE WATER of 
New York. 
- WILLIAM PURNELL BROWN is at St. Luke's School, Bustleton ,.. 
Pa., in the capacity of Instructor in History, Physics and Mathe-
matics, having also charge of the school athletics. 
-On January 26 there was publis}:led in the New York Herald a; 
story by JAMES A. WALES. 
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.. T~E LEADING FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA." 
Incorporated 1819, 
Cash Capital, • . 
Cash Assets, 





Net Surplus, . . . $5;661,070.57 
Surplus as to Policy Holders, 9, 66 I ,070. 5 7 
Losses Paid in 83 Years, ) 90,931,965.36 
"W'JY.£.. B. CL.A.BX:, Preside:n. t. 
E. 0. WEEKS, Vice-Prea't' W. H. KING, Secretary. 
A. C. ADAMS, HENRY E. REES, Assistant Secretaries. 
WESTKI.N BRANCH, j K 
413 Vine St., Cincinnati, O. ( EELRR & GALLAGHER, Gen'l Agents. 
NORTHWESTERN BJ.ANCH, j WM. H. WYMAN, Gen'} Agent. 
Omaha, Neb. ( W. P. HAR.FORD, Ass't Gen'l .Agent. 
PACIFIC BRANCH, San Francisco, Cal. { BOARDMAN & SPENCER, } General Agents. 
INLAND MARINE DEPARTMENT. J CHICAGO, Ins .• 145 LaSalle St. BOSTON, <;S Kilby St. 
( NEW YORK, 52 William St. PHILADELPHIA, 229 Walnut St. 
Hartford 
Theological Seminary 
Open to all College Graduates of all 
Denominations on Equal T enns 
Thorough Training 
Ample Equipment 
Special Courses in Missions and Religious 
Pedagogy 
Apply to Professor Jacobus 
THE 
lEtna National Bank 
OF HARTFORD. 




BANKING HOUSE: 644, 646, 648 MAIN ~STREET, 
JEtna Life building, next door to Public Library. 
OFFICERS. 
A. SPENCER, JR., President. 
A. R. HILLYER, Vice-President. 
W. D. MORGAN, Cashier. 
DIRECTORS, 
HON. LEVERETT BRAINARD, 
President Case, Lockwood & Brainard Co. ; ex-
Mayor of City of Hartford. 
HON. MORGAN G. BULKELEY 
President J8tna Life Insurance Company; ex. 
Governor State of Connecticut. 
APPLETON R. HILL YER, JAMES B. CONE, 
Vice-President. Hartford. 
ALFRED SPENCER, JR., President. 
This bank offers to depositors every facility which 
their balances, business and responsibility warrant. 
Safe deposit boxes for rent. London drafts and 
letters of credit issued. 
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Thorough Inspections and Insurance against Loss or Damage to Property and Loss 
of Life and Injury to Persons caused by 
STE.A.:tv.t :SO::CLER E:X:FLOSJ:ONS. 
J. M. ALLEN, President. J. B. PIERCE, Secretary. 
WM. B. FRA!sKLIN, Vice-President. L.B. BRAINERD, Treasurer, 
F. B. ALLEN, Second Vice-President. L. F. MIDDLEBROOK, Asst. Secretary. 
PHOENIX FIRE INSURANCE CO., 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
STATEMENT, JANUARY 1, 
CASH CAPI'f AL, 
RE8ERVE FOR OUTSTANDING LOSSES, 
RESERVE FOR RE-INSURANCE, 
NE'f ... SURPLUS, 
TOTAL ASSETS, JANUARY 11900, 
Charles M. Beach, 
Pliny Jewell, 
Henry A. Redfield,. 
Henry K. Morgan, 
--::C::CRECTORS.--
Charles H. Smith, 
Lyman B. Jewell, 
Henry C. Dwight, 







D. W. C. Skilton, 
J. H. Mitchell, 
Charles H. Northam, 
John H. Hall. 
D. W. C. SKILTON, President. 
EDWARD MILLIGAN, Secretary. 
J. H. MITCHELL, Vice-President. 
JOHN B. KNox, Assistant Secretary. 
DICKINSON, BEARDSLEY & BEARDSLEY, Local Agents, 
OFFICES: 66 Pearl St, and 664 Kain St. 
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HEADQUARTERS FOR ALUMNI. 
The Parsons Theatre Cafe and Restaurant, 
J. B. RYAN, PROPRIETOR, formerly proprietor of the Elm Tree Inn, Farmington. 
RAREBITS. GAME. OYSTERS. STEAKS AND CHOPS. PIEL BEER. 
Private Dining Rooms for Suppers. ~ Special attention given to Banquets and Bachelor Dinners. 
THE NEAL, GoFF & INGLIS Co., 
9 7 e to 9 8 e Main Street, 
-SE.LL-
Furniture, Rugs, Pictures and Frames 
FOR COLLEGE ROOMS. 
Also COUCH COVERS AND PILLOWS, MATTRESSES, Etc. 
H. R. WARNER. F. C. DAVIS, JOHN M. GALLUP & CO., 
DEALERS IN 
IX 
The Geeley Clothing Company, 
RETAILERS OF 
.ftashiona/Jle Clothes /'or 'JJ/en. 
Pianos, Organs, & Musical Merchandise. 






AND GOLF GOODS. 
Guns and Ammunition. 
The AJD~US & nREDEl!E Co. 
272 Asylum Street. 
Best Stock. Lowest Prices. 
201 ASYLUM ST., cor. Haynes, Hartford, Conn. 
GILLOTT ,sM~:r:,;,n~~rt~ lng-303, 40!, 603, 604 E. F,, 601 E. F. 
THE STANDARD PENS OF' THE WORLD, 
Stub Polnte-1008, 1071, 1083. p ENS For Verttoal Wrltlng-1045 (Verttcular), 1046 (Vertlgraph), 
1047 (Multitcrlpt), 1065, 1066, 1067, 
Court-Houee Serlea-1064, 10G5, 1066, and others. 
c;1LLOTT'S PENS, 
THE MOST PERFECT OF PENS, 
OAINEDTHE 
"CRAND PRIX," 
Pari.s Exposition, 1900. 
Th1a ts the Highest Pri&e ever A warded to Pena. 
HARRY HA WK5WORTH, 
Dealer in 
~Wines, Liquors, Ales~ Lager Beer,~· 
Cigars, Etc. English Ale on Draught. 
111 Main Street, 330 Main St., Charter Oak Corner, 
Hartford, Conn. 
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DIEGES & CLUST 
TRINITY COLLEGE 
HAIR CUTTER, 














JIEWIEL .. Y 
25 JOHN STREET 
NEW YORK 
J. G. MARCH, 
CONNECTICUT TRUST AND SAFE 
DEPOSIT COMPANY, 
Corne~ or Main and Pearl Streets. No. 9 Asylum Street, Hartford. 
Capital, $300,000. Surplus, $200,000. 
P. L. REILLY, BANKING BUSINESS. 
HUDSON ST. HACK AND LIVERY STABLE Conducts a General Banking Business. Ac-counts opened and Deposits received subject to 
check at sight. Accounts solicited. Also 82½ Hudson Street, Hartford, Conn. 
· Boston University Law School 
Over 30 Instructors and 400 Students 
Opens October 1, 1902. 
Send for Leaflet : '' Where to Study Law.'' 
SAMUEL C. BENNETT, Dean. 
D. F. BURNS, 
Dealer in 
Groceries, Meats and Fish, 
A full assortment of Bakery Supplies, 
made solely by myself. 
301-310 Park Street, Hartford. 
SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT. 
The most capacious and impregnable in the 
City. 1000 safe boxes for rent at from $10 to 
$100 per annum, according to size. 
TRUST DEPARTMENT. 
Is authorized by its charter to act as Trustee 
for individuals and corporations, Executor or 
Administrator of estates, Guardian of minors, etc. 
Meigs H. Whaples, President. 
Henry S. Robinson, Secretary. 
John P. Wheeler, Treasurer. 
Hosmer P. Redfield, Ass't Treasurer 
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The Connecticut Mutual 
Life Insurance Company. 
184:6-1001. 
WHERE THE CONNECTICUT MUTUAL STANDS. 
Amid the many schemes devised to attract public 
attention and favor to something else than life 
insurance, the attitude and position of the Connecticut 
Mutual has never been doubtful. 
It has held to the cardinal facts:· Life insurance 
is for the protection of those dependent on a man's 
life; their dependence make it his unavoidable duty. 
Those dependents we assume to protect by our con-
tract, at his personal cost; our duty to them is to 
make that protection as large, as secure, and as 
certainly available to them as possible; our duty to 
him is to make its cost to him as small as possible. 
JACOB L. GREENE, Pres't. 
JOHN M. TAYLOR, V.-Prea't. 
HERBERT H. WHITE, Sec'y. 
DANIEL H. WELLS, Actuary 
Hartford 
Woven Wire Mattress Company 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
Woven Wb·e and Link Mattresses, Meta.Ilic 
Bedsteads (plain and ornament.al), Fold-
ing Cribs and Co:s, Wire Door Mats, Wire 
Window Guards, Grill Work for Offices. 
. Also manufacturers of Aseptic Furniture and Hos-
pital and Institution Supplies of all descriptions. 
MAiN OFFICE AND FACTORY, 
618 Capf tot A -reoue. 
Hartford, Coon, 
P. 0. Box 363. 
• • Photographer, • • 
I I !l'ratt cStreet., .7t'art/ord., Conn, 
Highest Awards in United States and Europe. 
College Work a Specialty. 
TIFF A-NY & CO. 
• 





















2'air ~ressing 1\eem, 
27 "Bearl Street, 3-f artford, [-onn. 
"HARTFORD LINE." 
lJAILY SERVICE. 
Leave Pier 24, East River, New York, and fooi of State 
Street, Hartford, Daily, except Sunday, 
AT 5.00 P. M. 
stoppina; at Intermediate Landings on the Connecticut Rive1·. 
SPECIAL NOTJCE.-From October 15th, until close of 
navigation Steamers will Leave Hartford 
AT 4.00 P, M. 
W. C. MASON & CO. 
Successors to J. J. Poole & Co. 
:·.·: HARD AND SOFT WOOD :·.·: 
. . . . 
For Grate, Stove apd Kindlings, by the Barrel or C01'd 
COAL; 
Best Quality Lehigh (Sugar Loaf) and Lackawanna for 
Domestic Purposes. 
Office: 7 46 Main St., Trust Co. 's Building. 
HELP THOSE WHO HELP US-PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS 
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THE TRAVELERS 
Insurance Company, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
Chartered 1863. (Stock.) Life, Accident and 
Employers Liability Insurance. 
Its Assets Exceed Thi~y-two Millions. 
The Oldest Accident tompany in America 
and the Most Successful in the World. 
It is also one of the Largest Life Insurance 
Companies in America. 
It is doing a Larger Business to-day 
than Ever Before. 
If you want the Best you can buy it of 
The Travelers of Hartford. 
It has paid to Policy-holders since 1864 
Over Forty-=four Million Dollars. 
.:, 
WRITES LIFE, ACCIDENT, HEAL TH 
AND LIABILITY CONTRACTS. 
~ 
SYLVESTER C. DUNHAM, President. 
JOHN E. MORRIS, Sec'y. H.J. MESSENGER, Actuary. 
J.B. LEWIS, M. D., Medical Director and Adjuster. 
E. V. PRESTON, Gen'! Mgr. of Agencies. 
ltOBERT J, ALLYN, PIIOJO, 
JOHN J. DAHILL, MANAG&L 
AMERICAN AND 
EUROPEAN PLANS. 
Loca ted in the busi-
ness center, corner of 
Asylum and Trumbull 
Streets. Electric cars 
pass the door every 
two minutes. Hotel 
Electric Bus meets all 
trains. 
American Plan, $3 to 
to $5 per day. Euro-
pean Plan, $1.50 to $3 
per day. 
TO ijl\.CCO J 1\.}lS 
AND 
1\.SH T}ll\. VS Decorated with 
Fraternity Emblems 
at Fta11k Crygier's Cigat Stote, 
248 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn. 
THE AtTNA 
INDEMNITY COMPANY, -
or&'an1zed, March, 1697. 
SURETY BONDS. 
SEND FOR APPLICATION FORMS. 
HOME OFFICE: 650 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD, CONN. 
Q!fyatfrr JBalt ~arbrr z,fyop, 
JOHN F. SHULTHIESS, Proprietor. 
Corner Asylum and Trumbull Streets, 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
THOMAS J. SINNOTT, 
Practical Plumber and Gasfitter 
Steam and Hot Water Heating. 
Estima tes furnished on applicat ion. 
248 PARK STREET, HARTF ORD, CONN. 
Telephone Call 428--6. 
THE 
Empire Steam Laundry 
-ISA-
GOOD WORK LAUNDRY and a QUICK WORK LAUNDRY 
Agency at Trinity College Store. 
W. E. FANNING, Proprietor. 
Office, 32 Pratt Street. 
Works, 286, 288, 290 and 292 Sheldon Street. 
WM. F. BRODERICK, 
( Successor to D. E. Greene,) 
No. 4 Ford Street, - Hartford, Conn. 
FURNACES, RANGES AND TIN WARE, 
TIN, COPPltR AND SHEET IRON WORK. 
Furnace and Roof Repairing a specialty. 
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The Case, Lockwood a Brainard Company, 
PRINTERS AND BINDERS, BOOK and-JOB PRINTING ... 
PEARL AND TRUMBULL STREETS, HARTFORD, CONN. 
Largest Facilities. Prompt Service. Correct Prices. 
ANYTHING YOU WANT 
THAT A DRUG STORE 
SHOULD HAVE YOU 
WILL FIND AT THE 
MARWICK DRUG STORES, 
C ~ JJtiain and Asylum and orner d S Asylum and For ts. 
AT ALL TIMES 
MAKE Us YouR CONVENIENCE. 
R. S. PECK & CO., 
Printers and Engravers. 
Made as well 
as any $5 
or $6 Shoes. 
Fit as well as 
any custom 
µiade Shoes. 
_3.) "REGAL" ~ ~ $3.50 SHOES l9 
They'll win y9u at sight. 
Cltalll betli!\ & Sltaug~!\e~~Y, 
SOLE AGENTS, 
THE BONNER-PRESTON Co., 
,College Printers. Mercantile Printers. 843 'll/ain 3treet., Hartl'ord., Conn. 
l 'rinters for any one who uses first-class high grade work. 
26 A.ND 28 HIGH STREET. 
Hartford Trust 
Co111pany, Hartford, Conn. 





Conducts a General Banking, Trust and Safe 
Deposit Business. 
Accounts of !~ii~!~:!"it;i:~. corporations 
,RALPH W. CUTLER President. 
CHAS. M. JOSLYI!, Ylce-Presldent. 
FRANK C. SuMNl<;R, Treasurer. 
FRfi:D P. HOLT, Supt. Safe Deposit Dept 
A. D@ DRBD.AJN, 
Dealer in New and Second-Hanel Clothing, 
Boots and Shoes,-Also Bought and Sold. 
t60 Front Street, Hartford, Conn. 
J'AYING HIGHEST CASH PRICES FOR WHATEVER CAST-OFF 
CLOTHING YOU MAY HA·VE TO DISPOSE OF. 
,rDrop me a P.011tal g1Tln~ your .ad"re1111 .and I wlll call on you.~ 
And Dealers in 
Metal Ceilings, Wall Papers, Paints, 
Artists' Ma terials, Photographic Goods; 
DRAWING AND PAINTING OUTFITS. 
Special Rates for StudePts. 
STUDIO, 1039 MAIN STREET. 
F. M.- Johnson, 
£~nj ~fi~a,,pfi,Q,~ 1 
/039 'IJ/ain 3t., Ha,:tl'ord., Conn. 
= == = = 
GROUP WORK A SPECIALTY. 
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"AS YOU ·GROW OLD, GROW RICH." 
EVERY YOUNG MAN wants to get on. 
He wants to feel that he is making money and accumulating it. 
THERE IS ONLY ONE WAY 
. in which a bright, progressive young man can view the matter with satisfaction 
to himself, and that is to · 
CAPITALIZE HIS ANNUAL SAVINGS. 
Let them represent instalments on a fixed capital.-Something worth while-
payable at a future date. BUY 
JETNA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
ENDOWMENTS PAYABLE IN CASH or 4_% Bonds if purchaser is living at the end 
of 10, 15, ·20 or more years, as may be selected. The full amount payable in 
Cash or 4_% Bonds at death of purchaser if it occurs before . maturity of 
Endowment. 
"DOING MAKES WEALTH,-WAITING POVERTY." 
Plimpton 
Mfg. Co. Hartford, Conn. 
Printers and Engrave.rs. 
College Stationery a Specialty. 
Dean's Laundry, 
379 Main Street, Hartford, Conn. 
Perfect Service. Prompt Delivery. 
SHIRTS ALL HAND IRONED. 
Laundry called for and delivered. 
If you want the Finest Work in the City 
SEND YOUR LAUNDRY TO 
OEO. L. BEST'S Custom~Laundry 
4:2 Elm Street, Hartford, Conn. 
We use same style Collar and Cuff Machine 
as Earl & Wilson. 
CHAS. H. BELL, Druggist, 
PROPRIETOR OF 
Bell's Famous Coca Wine, 
60c. pint; $1.00 q.uart. Great help to tired students. 
Remember our Lmiment, a great thing in athletic 
exercises. 639 MAIN S~REET. opposite Atheneu1il. 
HA VE YOUR WORK DONE BY 
OEOROE'S EXPRESS CO. 
4: Central Row, Hartford, Conn. 
The College Express. Telephone Connection. 
::~=---_- ========================================,. i: 
!ii Translations !ii !!: Litera l, soc. Interlinear, $1.50. 147vols. :i: 
!ii Dictionaries ii! 
l, ,,' :, !:,,: German, French, Ita lian, Spanish, il: Latin, Greek, $2.00, and $1.00. !:i 
::: C I t I P d C ::: !!! omp e e y arse aesar, :!! 
!!: .Book I. H as on eack page, i n terlinear i l! 
11 , translation, literal t ransla tion, an<l ,,, Ill ~vn-·y w ord completely parsed. $r.sn. :: : 11• :11 !!! Completely Scanned and Parsed Ae- Ji! 
!!: neid, Book I. $1.50. R earlyAug-ust, 1900. :! [ 
t1I :ir !!: HINDS & NOBLE, Publishers, :i! l!! 4-5-6-12-13-14Coopcrln~titutc, N.Y. Cit y . l!! 
::: Sc!:oolbooks of allju6l1skers at one store. ! :i 
1l ·=--=--=-~===-=-==-=:.=-==~==-=====-===-==-=========---:-:.-:.-::~t 
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Hubert&Fischer&Brewery, 
Corner Park and Lawrence Streets, 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
Extra Bottling Lager 
fotf ftotel and family Use a Specialty. 
PLU~BING-
of your home placed in sanitary condition by 
: : : : LICENSED PLUMBERS : : : : 
N. B. BULL & SON, 
Established ISM. 345 Asylum Street. Telephone 10111-5. 
· JOHN COOMBS, 
FLORIST, 






FULL GRADE STANDARD TYPEWRITERS 
EITHER SINGLE KEYBOARD OR SHIFT KEY. 
The Hartford Type,vriter Co., 
CATALOGUES ON APPLICATION. 474 Capitol Ave., Hartford, Conn. 
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H. H. WILLES . Pietuttes 
. ~ fttames 
<::::5': 





Established 25 ;dears. 
PICTURE ART' STORE 
FRAMES ~ Artists' Materials 
.~ MADE ffl and 
~TO ORDER ~ French Art Work. 
HEUBLEIN BARBER SHOP, 
34 Mulberry Street, 
HARTFORD CONN. 
J. GouLET, Prop'r. 
W d~bach Lights, 
Portable Stands, Tubing, 
,\-J antels, Chimne}s, 
everythi11g. 
GREEN'S, 
No. 24 STATE STBET, 
(U.S. Hotel Bldg.) 
Telephone 142-12 
Opl"ln evenings. 
Will ran for work at College Tuesday P. M. and return 
same Friday P. M. Telephone No. 248-6. 
SANITARY LAUNDRY . 
A. J. ESTLOW, Prop'r. 
SANITARY METHODS. 
FILTERED WATER. 
NO SAW EDGES. 
857 MAIN STREET, 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
JallonaI Firn Insnrancu Gomuang, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
Capital, $1,000,000. Assets, $4,851.789.34. 
DIRECTORS. 
Homer Blanchard, John R. Buck, Chas. H. Briscoe. 
William B. Franklin, Henry C. Judd, Ralph H. Ensign, 
Frank W. Cheney, Francis T. Maxwell, J. ,\ ,t, Allen, 
Jame~ Nichols, Byron A. Simmons, Jas. P. Taylor. 
JAMES NICHOLS, PRESIDENT. 
B. R. STILLMAN, Sec'y. H. A. SMITH, A~s't Ser.'y. 
THE E. S. KIBBE COMPANY, 
WHeLESALE GRectRS 
149-155 State St., Hartford, Conn. 
"HELMET BRAND H 
CANNED GOODS. 
TEA, COFFEE, 
SPICES and TOBACCO. 
JESSE N. Ll.NI.>, 
.;I, MAKER OF .;I, 
llfliae B•ois and S1kees~ 
REPAIRING NEATLY DONE. 
RUBBER HEELS PUT ON. 
4 Kinsley St., HARTFORD, CoNN. 
THE TRINITY TABLET XVII 
J. F. MOR AN, The Gentleman's Outfitter, 
86 9 .M"ain Street. 
Trinity Flags and Caps a Specialty. 
Rstablished 1870. 
JOSEPH BRI MBLE, 
130 Ward Street, Hartford, Conn. 
House Painter, Decorator, and 
Paper Hanging. 
Graining and Hard Wood Finishing a Specialty. 
~FINE WORK. MODERATE PRICES. 
E. P. CAHILL, 
Draper and Tailor, 
105 Pratt St. neac Trumbull St. 
HARTFORD,. CONN-
1108 Chestnut St., Philadelphia 
Fashionable Engraving 
-x:.z---A_No_Sfationery 
HARVARD UNIVER ITY 
LAWRENCE SCIENTIFIC SCHOOL. 
The Lawrence Scientific School, which is m1der the 
same Faculty as Harvard College and the Graduate 
School, offers professional courses leading to the de-
gree of S.B. in Civil, Mechanical and Electrical Engi-
neering; Mining and Metallurgy; Architecture; Land-
scape Architecture; Chemistry; Geology; Biology; 
• Anatomy, Physiology and Hygene ( as a preparation 
for medical schools); Science for Teachers ; and a 
course in General Science Graduates of colleges may 
may be admitted to advanced standing without ex-
ammation. For information concerning courses of 
study, expenses, and plans of admission, address J. L. 
Lovn, Secretary, 16 University Hall, Cambrirlge.Mass. 
N. S. SHALER, Dean. 
Come and Look our Good!:> Over. 
GEO. L. RAPPORT, 
~r:e1tcripfion :!Bruggisf, 
Maple Avenue and Congress Street. 
Agency for E. C. Hazard & Co. 
Key West Cigars. 
Kibbe's Candy. 
ELM TREE INN, Farmington, Conn 
Serves Table d'bote lllnners from 12:30 to 2:30 p. m. A la c&rte aervlce &t all 
houn,, We m -.ke" specialty of Br,,llecJ I.Ive l.ob•ters and Broiled Chicken. Dinner 
Parties and Banquets @erv&d at short uot1ce. Livery in connection. 
J. F. cu.nmNos, Prop. 
Electric O&rs leave Hartford every hour, 
STUDENT'S TRADE SOLICITED. 
Hartford A.pron i Towel 
Supply CoRl.pany, 
32 PRATT STREET, 
JOSEPH H. GOWEN, Manager 
HORACE R. CHASE, '72, 
Real Estate and Insurance, 
EL PASO, TEXAS. 
REFERENCE: R. G. DUNN & Co. 
Information furnished Easterners as to Mines, Mexi-
can Ranches and Timber Lands. 
Property managed for non-residents. 
Bonds and Guarantees Furnished. 
Attorney- at- Law and Notary Public 
BESSE'S ICE CREAM 
Same high standard is maintained year after year. 
Nothing to surpass it-nothing to equal it. Catering 
fOr wedding parties and receptions a specialty. 
F, &z; J. BESSE:, 
Boston, 761 Main Street, 
167 Tremont St. 'Phone 1-124. 
W. P. WEIGELT, 
Tin, Copper and Sheet· Iron Worker. 
Tin Roofing and Repairing. Roofs Painted. 
• Telephone 429-2. 
1334 BROAD STREET. Hartford, Conn. 




Differs materially in de-
sign and construction from 
other steam carriages on 
the market. If you want 
to know all about its many 
points of superiority call 
at our salesroom or send 
for descriptive catalogue .. 
AMERICAN BICYCLE COMP ANYt 
Salesroom: 435 Capitol Avenue. 
Ube lll nberwoob ~•Etjt-
ST ANDA RD ·TYPEWRITER .. 











GOLD MEDAL (HIGHEST AWARD) PAN AMERICAN EXPOSITIO . 
WAGNER TYPEWRITER CO., 
755-757 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD CONN .. 
I THE TRINITY TABLET XIX 
Carpets, Rugs and Mats, 
TAPESTRY, . PORTIE RES, 
AND COUCH COVERS, 
In Oriental effects, at Moderate Prices 
CORNELL UNIVERSITY MEDICAL COLLEGE, 
NE-W- YORK CITY. 
The session'begins each year during the first week in October and continues eight month!!, -
The course of inst1u : tion covers four years, but studenrs who present credentials from other accredited medical colleges of full 
cour~es of study will be admitted to advanced standing after passing examinations in those subjects whi!=h have been completed in the 
prev10us years . 
The essential features of the curriculum :ue-the dailv recitations in small sections, the thorough laboratory instruction, and clinical 
and bedside te.1ching rn dispensaries and hospitals by members of the faculty. 
In the Colle!!;e bmlding is a dispensary in which about 50 ooo patients are treated yearly. 
The facilities offered hy the ma , y large hospitals in New York are utilized to the utmost to familiarize the student by personal 
observation with the diagnosis and u-eatment of disease. Bellevue Hospital, the largest of all the city institutions, 1s directly opposite 
the College building. 
The circular for r901-19oz giving all details will be mailed on applic:iuon to 
WM. M. POLK, M. D., L.L.D., Dean, 
Cornell University Medical College, 
First Ave.,and 28th Street, NEW YORK, N. Y. 
THE JENNINCS MEAT CO., 
Cash Meat and Provision Dealers, 
290 PARK STREET, HARTFORD, CONN. 
DRUG STORE WANTS 
ATTENDED TO. 
Charles A. Rapelye, 
853 MAIN STREET. 
Maillard's, Allegretti's and Lowney's 
Candies, Roger & Gallet Perfumes, 
Toilet Goods of every description. 
HOT AND COLD SODA. 
; IC~E-8REAM S00A ·~LL THE YEAR, 
A WORD ABOUT CIGARS. 
we ~J~i ~ti!1°f/it!~~Yy~8utl81!~t wJ~~ru~i:i;1ri1':. Yfg i~e/rJ~:!~! 
Cigars aa well ae in Porto Rico and domestle goods we carry the 
largest stock in the city. 
Jlg~ ~: 8!31! iigr:tt·ar :g,.ge~i~ioo. 
Panetellas; 13.00 per 50. 
Dellclosas, JS.00 per 50. 
THE LATHROP COMPANY, 
Phone (35.4, If lt's from Lathrop s lt'e pure. S1' Asylum Street. 
PIEL BEER. 
H~NRY ~- Y~OMANS, • 
·::.·.LIVERY STABLE .. :::. 
No. St Farmington Avenue, 
Adjoining Farmington Av. Hotel, 
Telephone Cal1, 1318. HAilTFORD, CoNM. 
THOMAS OAKES & SoN,1 ~ 





l§illiarb f arlot!f, 
11 Haynes Street, 
Hartford, Conn. 
LORD'S, 
__ .,,,,.,,.,., 32 Aa7lum Street. 




WELSH RAREBIT. 605 Main Street. LOBSTER. 
THB TRINITY TABLET 
I? arsons Theatre. 
~~ ' . 
ALL HIGH-CLASS ATTRACTIONS. 
COMING ATTRACTIONS. 
Feb. j 2. Kelcey and Shannon. 
" j3. Herman. 
41 S5. Grace George. 
" is. Della Fox. 
" 20, 21, 22. Drummer Boy of Shiloh. · 
" 26, 21. San Toy. 
N. J. Goodwin, M. D. S. 
DENT AL ROOMS, 
768 Main Street, Hartford, Conn, 
GtMMIL.L., BURNHAM & GO,, 
Offer Great Bargains in 
OVERCOATS, SUITS, AND ULSTERS. 
Their Chesterfield Overcoats are very popular this 
season. Fine Stock of Rain Coats. 
FULL DRESS SUITS FOR RENT. 
GEM.MILL, BURNHAM & CO. 
The Connecticut River 
Banking Company, 
South Corner Main and Pearl Streets, 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
ALL BANKII'iG FACILITIES. 
Small accounts have 
careful attention. 
SEVENTY•FIVR YEA.Jl.S llECORD. 
SAMUEL L. ELMORE1 President. 
H. W. ERVING, Cashier. 
WE CARRY A VERY COMPLETE LINE OF 
HIGH-GRADE GROCERIES. 
At all times we give careful service and ~nsonal 
attention. 
H. GRISWOLD, 547 Main Street. 
BROOKS BROTHERS, . 
Broadlvay, Car•. 22d Street, 1\..,.e-w York. 
Qu,t• Spri,-ng Stock will be ready in all departmetd• early ,n Ma'l'cl1,. 
Many noveltie11 in pattern and tioticeabltJ cliang~s in cut and tJtyle. 
lJllich -it& Furnlshinga twt found, el•ewhet•e. 
Out• complete ill1tst1•ated and ileacriptlve catalogue wUh prices, ,, 
n >u, in prea•. 
Leading Styles. Popular Prices. 
P. H. BILI~INGS, 
High Class Tailoring, 
U Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn. 
9/. !IJ. -f wl/1 ma~e you llu, .7inesl 
.full or 011,rcoal in llu1 City /'or $25, 00 
CLARK A SMITH, 
BOOK AND Joa PRINTERS, 
PHCENIX MUTUAL LIFE BUILDING, 
49 PEARL STREET, 
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT. 
